
2/4/70 

Mr. H. Richards Relapp, Special Assietent 
to the Deputy Attorney General 

Deportment of Justice 
washiegtoes D.C. 

Doer lip. Nit/app. 

hoer letter of February 2 to hard for me to credit end is say event 

does not meet the clear requirement of the Attorney Osaeral•s "Memorandum on the 

kublie leformation Bastion •f the Administrative Procedure 40,1,*  

The motorist I week is not alone the bests of e IISport made by, for 

end/or on beheal of the Allergia Gemerel or the Vetted .Mates, which 'mad sees 

to require that it. is fact, be "in the files ortbe Deportment of Juane*. It 

is also pert et a brief presented in moot by the Departmeet. It le only a year elm
s 

use by  your department. Ate you telling me the Department usually elminees its files 

in leas theme Year,  

Of are yon telling MO the waited retates goverement hes destroyed all 

mush records? If they are sat in the files of our Department, Your Depestmmat 

certeltily Meows what it Lid with thews and this you ere required to do something 

about. I emote trots pogo 24 of the memerentim citede 

"...leery effort should be made to send encumbering the applicant's 

petit with proiledurel obstacles when theme eseemtially internal Oeverement problems 

•rise. Aegmeles generally should treat a referred request as if it bed been filed 

with the spool to whieh She matter is ultimately referred". Now I would presume 

that the Department of Justice is the Nedasole of wesslusive  sousermel when  so
me. 

thing by or for the Attorney General is involved, whom a court reseed la involved, 

awl court cellos end the presentation of •*donee in murk. This same paragraph also 

soya, however, , "Where a record is regulated Atoll is of *mum= to m070 then one 

coma, the request should be referred to the lemma times interest in the record 

is paramount", It is then expected to "assault" with "the other Intorrstod ognoeine. 

SS short, if the Department of lustiee is not the "agency whose inter2et 

in the record is porsmouet", as s lawn voold prosy• to be the ease wits Deport-

ment of Juane, bee/hese, you are still required to roller this natter to othe
r 

interested egonition. 

Should you persist le denying on these records to nave A' believe I an 

entitled, I seek that the refusal be signo4b by tee Attorney Oimerel'himalef so 

eon proceed forthwith under Inn low without added, einesoeseary preeedurel obstacles 

being plotted In my path. 

Sincerely, 

Herold "elsborg 


